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CORONAVIRUS /  PRESS RELEASES
Michigan announces 8 additional positive cases
of COVID-19
Total of 33 cases in the state to date
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
No. 017 – March 14, 2020
Contact: Bob Wheaton, 517-281-1701
LANSING, MICH. The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) announced today eight positive cases of coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19). This brings the state total of COVID-19 cases to 33.
The cases include:
Detroit, adult male with history of domestic travel and contact with someone with a con rmed case.
Oakland County, adult male with history of domestic travel.
Oakland County, adult male with unknown travel history.
Oakland County, adult female with history of contact with someone with a con rmed case.
Macomb County, adult male with no known travel history and no known contact with someone with a con rmed case.
Monroe County, adult female with history of domestic travel.
Wayne County, adult female with unknown travel history and no known contact with someone with a con rmed case.
Washtenaw County, adult female with history of contact with symptomatic person who had international travel history.





Note: Due to a change by the federal government, the MDHHS Bureau of Laboratory no longer has to send positive samples to the Centers
for Disease Control for con rmation. So, from this point forward new MDHHS Bureau of Laboratory positive tests being announced are
considered con rmed and do not need to be designated as presumptive positive cases.
This is a rapidly evolving situation. Updates will be posted to Michigan.gov/Coronavirus and CDC.gov/Coronavirus.
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AG Nessel Issues Statement Following Governor's Executive Order to Temporarily Stop Dine-in Services at Food, Beverage
Establishments
Michigan announces 20 additional positive cases of COVID-19
State Encourages Communication Between Parents and Child Care Providers
AG Nessel, MSP Col. Gasper, MDHHS Director Gordon and Others Outline COVID-19 Capacity Restrictions, E orts to Fight Price-
gouging
Governor Whitmer Signs Executive Order to Impose Enhanced Restrictions on Price Gouging
Governor Whitmer Signs Executive Order Clarifying Restrictions on Entry into Care Facilities, Juvenile Justice Facilities
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Michigan announces 9 additional presumptive positive cases of COVID-19
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AG Nessel Contacts Additional Businesses Following Price-gouging Reports
MDE Granted Federal Waiver for Meals to be Served During Closure
Secretary Benson: Branch Operations Will Move to Appointment-Only for Three Weeks
DNR announces closures at high-tra c facilities
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MDHHS announces statewide hotline to address COVID-19 health questions
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16 through Sunday, April 5
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